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Off With The Old ....

•

FIRST ORDER of business as a UNIVERSITY - off with the old ... on
'w ith the new. Marshall .students are preparing to take matters into their
hands to make 1the chanieover as quickly as possible.

own

Special to The Parthenon
CHARLESTON, W. Va. - Marshall gained a cherished goal today UNIVERSITY status!
The history-making event was recorded at the West Virginia
legislature when it vot~d to elevate Marshall to a University.
All that remains is the formality of Gov. W.W. Barron's approval. In
previous statements, 'the ·chief executive has said he would abide by the
decision of the legislators.
This action by the state lawmakers gives West Virginia its second
university and climaxes a long, uphill battle by Mp.rshall students, faculty,
administraton, alumni and friends.
, It marks a personal triumph for Dr. Stewart H. Smith, college presi. dent, who last year initiated the drive to gain legislative approval. He was
in the forefront as concerted efforts were made to convince legislators that
Marshall deserved university status.
·
But the first gun in this campaign was fired many years ago _:_ the
exact date obscured by the passage of time. The battle cry was raised
shortly after World War II and, during the past few years, had become a
groundswell.
.
·
· .
·
Today's victory marks a new era in Marshall's history - orie. that ·
began in· 1837 when a group of Cabell Coupty citizens founded Marshall as
an academy .
The founding date stands as the first milestone. The second came
about in 1858 wheI]. .thl academy was elevated to the status of a college.
Now - 124 years after the founding of Mai·shall - another milestone
has been reached. UNIVERSITY status!
.
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What . U-Status Means ·Fof ·Marshall
Attaining univ,ersity status is one of the
great milestones in the long history' of Marshall.
It is indeed a red-letter day in the life of the
institution named to honor one of our greatest
Chief Justices, John Marshall.
The fact that representatives of the people
of our State -'- those who are serving in
the legislature - have ,jeen fit to designate this
institution as a University means not only that
they recognize what has been happening here
and what we have so far built, but also i~ means
that they are expecting more of us. Any' true
University, large or small, cannot be measured
by the size of its budget, the number of buildings or the acreage of its campus. Money and
buildings alone do not make a great institution.
The tradition of the name "University'' de-

mands our b,e st efforts, attitudes, actions and
· accomplishments. It is my conviction that the
name "University" imposes upon all of us the faculty, the administration, non-teaching
staff, students, alumni and friends - a deeper
sense of responsibility and performance than we
have ever conceived.
Our greatest aspiration is to have here an
institution that provieds an atmosphere where
intellectual, moral and spiritual growth are
stimulated. The needs of the twentieth century
cannot be met by reducing everyone to
mediocrity. Our educational programs and instruction must always be of the highest quality.
Our challenge is to produce men and women
who have the ability, foresight and courage to
assume the responsibilities required of a: democratic iOciety.
t
•

The city of Huntington and our campus pro.vide a true university atmosphere through their
many cultural programs and facilities. The
many devoted teachers, past and present, have
built a tradition at Marshall of genuine respect
for scholarship and sound learning.
We shall not strive to be a "big" institutici~
but rather we shall direct our energies toward
building a university with a great intellectual
challenge. This is 6ur assurance to all those who
have demonstrated their faith in us by supporting and voting for university status. To all who
have assisted so generously, I express my
sincere appreciation.
' ..~

DR. ~TEWJ\RT H. SMITH
Marshall President
_• (· , ;

What Does
'U' .Mean?
Plan ·Told

Something To Cheer Ahout . . .
1"'1Jl: AN 'M', Give me a 'U'," seems to be the cheer on the
lips of Sharon Haselip; Huntington sophomore and varsity
cheerleader, as she sews a "U" on her sweater. University status
may mean a revision in some of the school cheers and an alteration in the' -uniform _; but' it also means a boost in school spirit
' 1GIVE

Many Persons Toiled
To Attain ''U." Status
We made iH We're a university! But it was not a one man
job. We became Marshall University through the combined efforts of many persons and many groups.
One of the most influential_factors in our becoming ~ uni, versity was our own president, Dr. Stewart H. Smith. Dr. Smith
has worked hard in the past few months to help Marshall achieve
its new status. He has attended sessions of the legislature, visited
the legislators in their homes, talked to everyone he could to convince them that Marshall deserved to be designated a university.
Without his time and -effort, we might still be a college.
But, it was not a one man job. Paul Collins, administrative
assistant, is another man who contributed much time and effort.
John Sayre, director of Development and Alumni Affairs,
worked through ,t he Marshall alumni to gain the new status.
Thi:! faculty and students deserve much credit, too. By talking and writing to their friends in the legislature, they proved to
them,.that we deserve to be called a university.
The Huntington papers, The Parthenon, and the West Virginia Hillbilly were v·ery much .in favor of the new status as
their editorial and news pages showed. They deserve a vote of
thanks. The Herald-Advertiser was yery influential with its
, University issue.
The Williamson Chamber of Commerce and other civic
groups in that area helped Marshall in the campaign for universi_ty status. Industries were an hnportant factor.
. A great deal of credit of course goes , to legislators in the
southern part of the state. They introduced the university status
bill and worked hard to see that it was passed. I
Of course there are many more who toiled to gain university
1
status for Marshall. Parents, civic-minded persons, friends of the
college, businessmen, and social groups all put their shoulders to
the wheel to do a thing , which they thought deserved to be done.
These men and these groups held the future of Marshall College in their hands. They made it what it _is today - Marshall
University.

What's ahead for Marshall University? A reorganization of the .
administration probably will be ·
the next step.
Portions · of a reorganization
plan released last year by President Stewart H. Smith already
have '-been put into effect. The
Co_llege of Appl::ed Science has
been -established. The English
and History Departments have
been ,placed in the College of
Arts and Science;; and all economics a n d political science
courses have been consolidated
within the College of Arts -and
Sciences.
President Smith made these
recommendations after a review ,
of all reports and studies made
since 1944. They included the
Rusself--Holy study of 1944, the
Anderson-Kreger report of 1957,
·the report from the Review Committee of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secon1
dary Schools in 1958, and a
Faculty Council's recommendaTHE VICTORY BELL will never be more symbolic than it is
tion made in 1959.
today-UNIVERSITY day. Appropriately, College President
New Colleges Urged ,
The establishment of two new Stewart H. Smith sounds the glad tidings for it was he who
colleges, besides the College of initiated the all-out drive last year. ,
Applied Science, was urged, but
President Smith did . not incluae
a College of Business Administration and College of Fine Arts in
his recommendation. At that time
he said, "Since it is not likely
that s u ff i c i e n t funds cah be
secured in the next budget (i.961)
.Marshall University has grown from a little log house, which
to make possible the creation of served as both a school and a church, to the sprawling $20 million
three new colleges there will be institution that it is today.
time for a careful study of poIn 1837, Marshall was called
tential enrollments and other "Mount Hebron Church" and
several women for smuggling
considerations needed to justify was located in what was known
supplies from the hospital for
additional colleges."
the use of the Confederates. ··
as "Maple Grove." The school
The position of Vice President was named after Chief Justice
In 1915, the first regular class
for Academic Affairs will be John Marshall through the into receive a two-year college
established as soon as funds fluence of James 0. Laidley a
'diploma had 45 members.
are available. Anderson-Kreger, prominent local lawyer and
In 1920, the West Virginia
North Central's review commit- close friend of John Marshall.
Board of Education approved
tee, and the Faculty Council had It then became ·Marshall Acadthe granting of a bachelor's
urged such a position. The person emy in 1838.
degree in education. In 1923
filling this post would be resAfter the work ac,c omplished
the ' College of Arts and
ponsible for overall academic op- by the officials of the academy,
Sciences was established. The
eration, including direct super- the General Assembly of Virbachelor of engineering degree
vision of various academic deans, ginia passed an act on March 4,
was established in 1940, and the
thus freeing the president of 1858, which amended the act
bachelor of business adminma·ny details, planning ·and deci- of 1838. Thus Marshall Acadistration was approved in 1954.
sions in this area.
emy became Marshall College.
This fall the college of ApThe establishment of a Vice
The college closed at the
plied
Science went into operaPresident in charge of Student beginning of the Civil War and
ttion, and now TODAY, MarService~ is another possibility.
was used as a federal hospital.
shall has attained a prized goal
President Smith s_,aid, "The Much excitement was created
whole area of student servics, when ·union soldiers arrested _- that of university.
which includes housing, feeding,
testing, . counseling,. admission, versity status is that it will pro- cause a prospective faculty memloans, scholarships and other vide for a much clearer and more ber would prefer to teach at a
functions, needs to be studied, logical internal organization.
. university.
evaluated, reorganized and placed
Marshall University will b;
Marshall's enrollment is con.
.
tinuing to increase and it is inunder the general superv1s10n of
nd
evitable that Marshall University
a Vice President in charge of able to obtain government a
resea'r ch grants more easily. It will expand even more · in lqe
Student Services."
also will be easier to secure and future. University st a tu s will
Advan~ages Cited
One of the advantages of uni- retain well-qualified teachers be- make this an easier job.

Ring In The Happy News

'University' ,CCJn Trace
History Back To 1837
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